To investigate the anti-inflammatory effects of simvastatin in rats undergoing one-lung ventilation (OLV) followed by lung re-expansion.
Introduction
The one-lung ventilation (OLV), a ventilation strategy used during thoracic surgery, consists in an intentional and temporary collapse of a lung 1 , while the other one remains normally ventilated. This ventilator strategy initiates a series of pathophysiologic events that can be attributed to two major factors, namely hypoxia and re-oxygenation. The cellular damage that follows the oxygen deprivation is exacerbated during the reoxygenation by the generation of free radicals 2 . OLV in animals has been accepted as an ideal model to produce lung injury associated with organ failure and high mortality levels 3 . The control of the pulmonary inflammation resulting from thoracic surgical manipulations has been a great challenge. Although some pharmacological treatments aiming suppress the acute lung injury or acute respiratory distress syndrome has been used, many specific therapies have not proved beneficial, such as mortality reduction 4 .
Statins are competitive inhibitors of 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase resulting in a reduced cholesterol biosynthesis 5 . Besides, statins exert pleiotropic effects through reductions of pro-inflammatory cellular signaling 5 , oxidative stress 6 and leukocyte interaction with endothelial cells 7 .
These anti-inflammatory effects of statins have been reported in ischemia and reperfusion 6 and extracorporeal membrane oxygenation in rat models 8 , as well as in lung transplanted patients 9 .
In the present study, we have investigated the beneficial effects of simvastatin in rats undergoing OLV followed by lung re-
, evaluating the pulmonary and systemic inflammatory processes, as well as hemodynamic and gasometric parameters.
The beneficial of simvastatin in OLV-induced lung injury after reoxygenation may place statins as a potential prophylactic therapy in this clinical condition.
Methods
The experiments were performed in accordance to the Male Wistar rats (n = 30) weighing between 310 and 380 g were used. Animals were allocated randomly into 3 groups: (i)
Control group with no manipulation (Control; n = 12), (ii) 1-h OLV followed 1-h two-lung ventilation (OLV; n = 9) and (iii) 1-h OLV followed 1-h two-lung ventilation in rats previously treated with 40 mg/kg of simvastatin (BioLab Farmacêutica Ltda, SP-Brazil) through oral gavage for 21 days before the surgical procedure (OLV + Simvastatin; n = 9).
All animals were anesthetized with isoflurane 5%, In both groups, immediately after clamp removal, lung recruitment maneuver was performed through a sustained inflation at 30 cmH 2 O during 30 sec
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, after which the ventilator parameters were adjusted to the previous values and remained unchanged during 60 min. At the end of this period, a third arterial sample for gases analysis was performed and, immediately thereafter, rats received 5% isoflurane concentration and were sacrificed by exsanguination.
Measurement of inflammatory markers in serum
A midline laparotomy to collect blood from the abdominal aorta was performed. The blood collected was Before removing the heart-lung block from the thoracic cavity, the lungs of all animals were perfused with 40 mL of 0.9% saline solution from a height of 20 cm through cannulation of the pulmonary artery, followed by opening the left atrium for effluent drainage. After perfusion, the lungs were removed and subjected to analyze of inflammatory markers through quantification of the myeloperoxidase (MPO) activity and pulmonary protein extravasation (as detailed below).
Lung myeloperoxidase activity
The right and left lungs were removed and separately placed in a test tube in the presence of 0.5% hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0). The tissue samples were homogenized and centrifuged for 2 min at 12.000 g, and the supernatant collected. MPO activity assay was performed using a microplate spectrophotometer (Spectra Max 
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using Software GraphPad Prism 5.00. All variables were tested for normal distribution. Parametric data were presented as means ± standard error of the mean (SEM), with p-values resulted of the comparison between groups by applying t-test or ANOVA followed by
Bonferroni post-test. Differences were considered to be statistically significant for all procedures if p< 0.05.
Results

Activity of myeloperoxidase (MPO) in lung tissues
The MPO activity in the right and left lungs after 
Pulmonary microvascular permeability
The pulmonary protein extravasation in the right and left lungs after OLV (173.8 ± 27.7 and 121.5 ± 20.4 µL/g, respectively)
differ significantly from animals under no manipulation (50.1 ± 3.6 and 47.6 ± 3.8 µL/g, respectively). Prolonged treatment with simvastatin did not change significantly the pulmonary protein extravasation seen in the right and left lungs after OLV (222.9 ± 19.3 and 176.9 ± 24.4 µL/g, respectively) ( Figure 2 ). 
Serum levels of IL-1β, TNF-α, IL-10, IL-6 and CRP
The IL-1β, TNF-α and IL-10 levels remained below the detection limit in all groups (62.5 pg/mL). The IL-6 and CRP levels were markedly higher in OLV group (p<0.05), but simvastatin treatment failed to affect the production of both mediators (Table   1) . Figure 2 shows the PaO 2 in the experimental groups.
Gasometric parameters
During OLV, a significant decrease in PaO 2 , as observed in both non-treated and simvastatin-treated rats, was observed. PaO 2 values returned to baseline after lung re-expansion period and reestablishment of bilateral ventilation. No differences were observed between non-treated and simvastatin-treated rats ( Figure   3 ). As shown in Table 2 , no gasometric parameter (pH, PaCO 2 , HCO 3 -, BE and SO 2 ) showed significantly changes in an equal period when compared the groups that received or not simvastatin previous treatment. Data are presented as mean ± SEM for nine rats. *p < 0.05 versus initial (ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc test).
OLV, one-lung ventilation.
Discussion
In the present study, we show that pre-operative treatment with simvastatin reduces remote pulmonary neutrophil infiltration, without affecting any other local or systemic parameter.
Neutrophils are the earliest cells recruited to tissues followed an inflammatory insult. These cells are an important source of reactive oxygen species, with clinical and experimental evidences indicating that these cells greatly contribute to the acute lung injury and acute respiratory distress syndrome 4 . Statins have been shown to have a potent anti-inflammatory effect in acute local inflammation, as a consequence of its inhibitory effect on polymorphonuclear leucocyte infiltration 15 . Accordingly, in our study, treatment with simvastatin significantly reduced the MPO activity in the left lung, which remained continuously ventilated throughout the experiment. Previous studies have shown that OLV can be consider a mechanism that increases lung microvascular permeability leading to edema formation in humans after lung resections
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, with the same behavior reproduced in experimental studies using different animal species as well as diverse in the bronchial occlusion time 10, 17 . However, no studies exist evaluating the effects of statins on the increased microvascular permeability in models lung re-expansion after bronchial occlusion. In the present study, OLV significantly increased the pulmonary vascular permeability after lung re-expansion; however, simvastatin pretreatment failed to affect the increased permeability. Simvastatin promotes a significant reduction in pulmonary vascular permeability in other models of pulmonary inflammation such as lung ischemia and reperfusion 6 . Whether these conflicting findings reflect differences in the dose of simvastatin used and experimental paradigm requires additional studies.
Besides the local inflammatory response, its systemic repercussion was also investigated through analysis of serum inflammatory mediators. TNF-α, an early proinflammatory cytokine, activates other pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1β and IL-6. TNF-α and IL-1β activates the inflammatory cascade by producing many cytokines and chemokines and release of endothelial adhesion molecules 18 . In our study, the levels of the pro-inflammatory cytokines TNF-α, IL-1β and IL-10 remained below the limit of detection, which is suggestive that the 1-h period of OLV followed by an equal period of bilateral ventilation caused only a local pulmonary inflammatory response without systemic repercussion. This is consistent with a previous study in pigs undergoing a similar protocol 17 . We may also consider that volatile anesthetics reduces inflammatory responses in ischemia and reperfusion models due to inhibition of the TNF-α release 19 .
The cytokine IL-6 was systemically detected, but no differences between untreated and simvastatin-treated groups were observed.
Therefore, it is unlikely that reduction of pulmonary neutrophil infiltration by simvastatin reflects enhanced levels of IL-6. The IL-6 response to statin therapy has been controversial in the literature 20 . The CRP levels were largely greater in OLV group compared with control animals, but simvastatin failed to affect this increased production.
Finally, regarding the gasometric analysis, pH and SO 2 values decreased significantly at the end of the OLV period compared with baseline measurements in the simvastatin group.
A similar response was verified in BE data measured in the untreated group. Considering that no intervention was performed to control the respiratory acidosis that followed the occlusion period, the kidney function was not sufficient to compensate for the homeostase during the OLV. However, in all cases a regression to the baseline parameters was observed after a relatively short period of bilateral ventilation (1 hour). As seen for the first time, simvastatin treatment caused no protective effect in any evaluated gasometric parameter during OLV. A previous study in rats undergoing cardiopulmonary bypass showed a large protective effect by simvastatin on the decreased PaO 2 values which was attributed to increased nitric oxide production after hypoxia 8 .
However, it is worth mentioning that in the present model no severe hypoxic condition occurred, even during OLV.
Conclusions
In an experimental one-lung ventilation model preoperative treatment with simvastatin reduces remote neutrophil infiltration in the ventilated lung. Our findings suggest that simvastatin may be of therapeutic value in OLV-induced pulmonary inflammation deserving clinical investigations.
